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Health Information Exchanges (HIE) are becoming integral parts of the national healthcare reform efforts,
chiefly because of their potential impact on cost reduction and quality enhancement in healthcare services.

However, the potential of an HIE platform can only be realized when its multiple constituent users actively
participate in using its variety of services. In this research, we model HIE systems as multisided platforms
that incorporate self-service technologies whose value to the users depends on both user-specific and network-
specific factors. We develop a model of adoption, use, and involvement of clinical practices in the coproduction
of the HIE services. This model is grounded in social network theory, service operations theory, and institutional
isomorphism theory. A longitudinal study of actual adoption and use behaviors of 2,054 physicians within
430 community medical practices in Western New York over a three-year period has been carried out to eval-
uate the proposed model. This study has been supported by HEALTHeLINK, the Regional Health Information
Organization of Western New York, which has an extensive database comprising over half a million transac-
tions on patient records by the HIE users. We extracted panel data on adoption, use, and service coproduction
behaviors from this database and carried out a detailed analysis using metrics derived from the foundational
theories. Positioning practices within two distinct but interrelated networks of patients and practitioners, we
show that adoption, use, and service coproduction behaviors are influenced by the topographies of the two
networks, isomorphic effects of large practices on the smaller ones, and practice labor inputs in HIE use. Our
findings provide a comprehensive view of the drivers of HIE adoption and use at the level of medical practices.
These results have implications for marketing and revenue management of HIE platforms, as well as public
health and national/regional healthcare policy making.
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1. Introduction
Healthcare expenditures constitute a major part of the
structural deficit in the U.S. federal budget (Chernew
et al. 2010). The United States spent 17.9% of its GDP
on healthcare in 2010, more than any other coun-
try in the world (Baicker and Skinner 2010, Martin
et al. 2012). Despite the $2.6 trillion of expendi-
ture, the quality and efficiency of the U.S. health-
care system ranked last when compared to Britain,
Canada, Germany, the Netherlands, Australia, and

New Zealand (Davis et al. 2010). As a result, a
concerted national effort to reform healthcare using
information technologies with a focus on reducing
costs and increasing quality of service is well under
way (Menon et al. 2000, Casalino et al. 2003, Aron
et al. 2011, Buntin et al. 2011). The recently enacted
Health Information Technology for Economic and
Clinical Health Act (HITECH) requires all medical
records to be in standardized digital forms by 2014
(Blumenthal and Tavenner 2010). One of the principal
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objectives of this act is to set up Health Information
Exchange (HIE) platforms through which providers
can access medical data in a timely and cost-effective
manner (Sipkoff 2010). HIE is a potential solution
to persisting problems in the U.S. healthcare system
including cost (Overhage et al. 2002, Walker et al.
2005), safety (Bloom 2002), and efficiency (Corrigan
et al. 2002).

Despite significant initial promise, the nationwide
growth in HIE services is far from meeting the expec-
tations (Adler-Milstein et al. 2011). Previous research
reveals different barriers to HIE expansion. These bar-
riers include financial factors (Fontaine et al. 2010),
competition between healthcare providers (Grossman
et al. 2006), lack of stakeholder buy-in (Malepati et al.
2007), distrust in other HIE members (Ross et al.
2010), and security concerns (Edwards et al. 2010).

Although these studies shed light on our under-
standing of HIE diffusion, significant lacunae exist in
this body of literature. First, most of them focus on
individual practitioners rather than practices as their
unit of analysis. The decision to adopt HIE is typi-
cally made at the practice level as a group rather than
at the physician level as an individual. Consequently,
important practice-level considerations such as Infor-
mation Technology (IT) capital and labor inputs, the
value derived from HIE by a practice as a whole, and
the involvement of a practice in the coproduction of
healthcare services that could significantly affect both
HIE adoption and use cannot be adequately captured
unless they are studied at the group level. Second,
most studies investigate adoption decisions at a single
point in time using survey data. However, adoption
and use of HIE the systems are dynamic, time-variant
processes that require analyses of panel data cap-
tured from actual behaviors. The snapshot data does
not capture these temporal dimensions of adoption
including diffusion of awareness and participation
at different levels in e-healthcare over time. Further-
more, the conclusions of studies based only on survey
data may be limited to outcomes that are only directly
perceived by community members, thus necessitat-
ing the need for longitudinal observations of actual
behaviors. Third, and most important, to our knowl-
edge the current literature fails to consider HIE as a
multisided platform (MSP). An HIE typically encom-
passes multiple unique but interdependent sides, i.e.,
public hospital systems, private healthcare practices,
support services such as laboratories, pharmacies,
and radiology units, and even insurance providers
in some instances. Accordingly, the value derived by
each side from an HIE is unique, yet depends on the
participation and engagement of the HIE by the other
sides. A consideration of HIE as an MSP would lead
to a characterization of network externalities in each
side of the platform and the cross-externalities among

the multiple sides. Determining these externalities
requires analyses of actual longitudinal behaviors of
the different sides of the platform, which cannot be
done with survey-based snapshot data of community
perceptions. Finally, a multisided HIE platform oper-
ates within the larger contexts of two broad social net-
works, i.e., network of patients and network of service
providers. Hence, analysis of these social networks
in addition to practice-level characteristics becomes
essential in understanding the externality effects of
HIE adoption and use.

Motivated by the importance and contemporary
prominence of HIE platforms at all levels of health-
care policy and public health, and shortfalls in the
extant literature in this area, we undertook a longitu-
dinal study of adoption and use behaviors by commu-
nity practices in collaboration with HEALTHeLINK
Inc.,1 a regional HIE serving the Western New York
area. HEALTHeLINK provided extensive panel data
sets on adoption and use behaviors of community
practices over a three-year period since its inception.
Using this unique data set, we modeled the HIE as
a multisided platform and investigated its different
network externalities using (a) social network charac-
terizations of the underlying contexts, (b) modeling
the service coproduction process by the practices in
conjunction with the HIE, and (c) modeling of adop-
tion and use behaviors over time as driven by the
attributes of practices, social networks, and processes
involved. The theoretical contributions of this paper,
summarized below, are four-fold.

First, we consider HIE as a multisided platform
in which the potential value of HIE for each prac-
tice depends on the other practices with which it
shares patients. We show that the practice position in
a network of patients is an important determinant of
HIE adoption and use. Second, we use social network
analysis to capture the diffusion of information about
HIE benefits among practices through the common
practitioners who are affiliated with multiple prac-
tices. We show the significant role of physicians in
diffusing the information about the benefits of HIE
and how to use it among practices with which they
are affiliated. Third, we study the use of HIE at the
practice level and develop an analytical model to cap-
ture the latent practice efficiency in coproduction of
HIE services, which otherwise would not be possi-
ble to measure directly. Finally, we study the effects
of institutional isomorphism of HIE adoption by cap-
turing the dependency of smaller practices on larger
practices as the ratio of both patients and physicians
that they share with larger practices and show that the
smaller practices with a higher level of dependency

1 http://wnyhealthelink.com/.
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on larger practices tend to follow the lead of larger
practices and adopt HIE sooner than their peers.

The paper is organized as follows: §2 presents
the HIE background. It also reviews the litera-
ture on the barriers and drivers of HIE adoption,
explores the most recent studies that address adop-
tion of Information Systems (IS) through social net-
work analysis, and examines the literature on the
role of customer efficiency as an active element
of the coproduction process of services. Section 3
introduces the empirical context and discusses how
HEALTHeLINK collects the medical data from the
data providers and distributes it among its mem-
bers. The model of HIE adoption, use, and efficiency
in service coproduction is presented in §4. Section 5
presents the results of the empirical analysis and §6
is a discussion of results and conclusions. The asso-
ciated online supplement (available as supplemental
material at http://dx.doi.org/10.1287/isre.2014.0547)
is organized as follows: Section A provides a multi-
sided characterization of the HIE platform along with
the associated network externality effects. Section B
presents the structure of the HEALTHeLINK platform
using this HIE model. Section C presents the struc-
ture of the HEALTHeLINK database and discusses
the details of operationalization of model variables.
A graphical illustration of our research model is pre-
sented in Section D.

2. Related Literature
2.1. HIE Background
Community Healthcare Management Information
Systems (CHMIS) were created in 1990 through sev-
eral grants from the John A. Hartford Foundation.2

These systems were designed as a central repository
of patients’ medical and demographic data and were
mainly used to study and evaluate the healthcare ser-
vices and facilitate the billing procedure as a means
of cost reduction (Stark et al. 1996, Rubin 2003). Tech-
nical problems, expensive infrastructure, privacy and
legal concerns, and the lack of a sustainable business
model were the main causes of their failure (Gardner
and Warner 1994, Starr 1977, Vest and Gamm 2010).

Community Health Information Networks (CHIN)
emerged over the second half of the 1990s. These com-
mercial platforms had a decentralized architecture
and were focused on reducing the costs of medical
data transmission between healthcare providers (U.S.
Congress: Office of Technology Assessment 1995,
Lassila et al. 1997). Although with the advances in
computer network technology, these platforms did
not have many of the technical problems faced by
their ancestors, they did not survive because they

2 http://www.jhartfound.org/.

could not effectively manage the relationship between
their stakeholders. This led to intense competition
among both healthcare providers and technology
vendors and hindered the potential performance of
CHINs (Paul 1995, Payton and Ginzberg 2001, Briggs
2003, Lorenzi 2003, Rubin 2003, Vest and Gamm 2010).
Moreover, these networks were unable to achieve sig-
nificant value and were criticized for not being cost
effective (U.S. Congress: Office of Technology Assess-
ment 1995, Lewis and Wakerly 1995).

Unlike the two former approaches, Regional Health
Information Organizations (RHIO) were initiated with
unprecedented political and governmental support
(Solomon 2007, Squazzo 2007). The payment policies
are shifting rapidly to reward the quality rather than
the volume of healthcare services through different
approaches such as Accountable Care Organizations
(ACO), bundled payments, and medical home initia-
tives. This motivates the healthcare providers to adopt
HIE solutions to increase the quality of their services
(Bates and Bitton 2010, McClellan et al. 2010). On
the other hand, by including the exchange of health
information between different providers as an impor-
tant criteria for financial incentives awarded through
the HITECH act, the Office of the National Coordina-
tor (ONC) for Health Information Technology actively
supports HIE (Williams et al. 2012).

RHIOs act as neutral organizations that promote
and facilitate the exchange of medical information
among the providers within a geographical region.
The collaborative nature of RHIOs and their lim-
ited focus on providers within a geographical region
intensifies the sensitivity of proprietary medical infor-
mation and raises the question of data ownership
(Amatayakul 2008, Grossman et al. 2008). Moreover,
the most persistent obstacle to growth of RHIOs re-
mains financial sustainability (Mcllwain and Lassetter
2009, Scalise 2006, Terry 2006). In addition to RHIOs,
as building blocks of a Nationwide Health Infor-
mation Network (NwHIN), ONC recognizes other
solutions to promote HIE and no longer provides
direct financial support to RHIOs (Lenert et al. 2012).
While RHIOs serve as a query based exchange in
which the medical records of each patient can be
retrieved at any time by an authorized member,
the DIRECT3 initiative offers an Internet-like point
to point exchange between different providers. The
other solution, suggested by the Markle Foundation,4

was a consumer-mediated exchange in which patients
have control over their records and manage the aggre-
gation and distribution of their own medical infor-
mation among the healthcare providers (Vest and

3 http://www.healthit.gov/policy-researchers-implementers/direct
-project.
4 http://www.markle.org/.
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Gamm 2010, Williams et al. 2012). Although neither
of these two additional solutions provide all of the
capabilities of RHIOs, they provided new opportuni-
ties for private HIE vendors to increase their presence
in the market. These private vendors recruit mem-
bers based on economic incentives, generating profits
without having to meet the requirements for under-
taking the truly difficult tasks in health information
exchange and critical services necessary for a commu-
nity health system or even universal connectivity for
the region. As a result the private vendors can grow
at a much higher rate than RHIOs (Lenert et al. 2012).
The decrease in governmental support and the intense
competition that RHIOs face with the advent of pri-
vate HIE vendors warrants a careful investigation of
the drivers of both HIE adoption and use. To our
knowledge, this research is among the first to consider
HIE as a multisided platform and to investigate the
complex and interrelated relationships between prac-
tices, physicians, and patients to provide a compre-
hensive view of the drivers of HIE adoption and use.

2.2. Health IT Adoption
Financial factors are important barriers to Health
IT adoption. Adler-Milstein et al. (2011) study the
level of participation of U.S. hospitals in promoting
HIE and report that nonprofit hospitals and those
with larger market shares are more likely to promote
HIE growth. The results of a survey from 155 offi-
cials of childrens’ hospitals show the lack of finan-
cial resources as a major barrier to Health IT use
(Nakamura et al. 2010).

A major part of IS literature focuses on Health
IT outcomes. The use of HIE is shown to prevent
redundant tests and avoid hospitalizations (Johnson
et al. 2011). Through empirical examinations of two
large Asian hospitals, Aron et al. (2011) show that
automation of control systems significantly reduces
both procedural and interpretative error rates by med-
ical staff. Kane and Labianca (2011) investigate the
effects of users’ post-adoption resistance to healthcare
IS on patient safety at the individual, shared group,
and group configuration levels. They show that the
location of healthcare providers in the groups’ work-
flow is a determinant of IS avoidance. By survey-
ing approximately 600 individuals in 40 healthcare
groups, Kane and Alavi (2008) find that IS centrality
within the network is positively associated with both
efficiency and quality of healthcare.

2.3. Social Structure
The importance of social networks in the diffusion of
innovation was first revealed by seminal studies of
Rogers (1962) and Coleman et al. (1966). Focusing on
IS literature, next we briefly review recent studies on
the role of social networks in IS diffusion and user
performance.

Sasidharan et al. (2012) reveal that the status of
individuals within a network highly influences their
performance and the quality of information they
receive from the system. Chellappa and Saraf (2010)
study performance of firms in Enterprise Systems
Software markets and show that the status of firms in
their networks of alliances positively influences their
performance. By analyzing the use of video telephone
systems over 18 months, Kraut et al. (1998) show
how increased use of the system by others changes
both the normative environments and potential val-
ues derived from the system. Social structure of digi-
tal networks has also been investigated as a predictor
of diffusion of viral messages (Bampo et al. 2008).

2.4. Customer Efficiency in Service Coproduction
IS are widely used to increase the efficiency and qual-
ity of customer service by engaging the customers
in producing their own required services. Early stud-
ies on service management consider the interaction
between users and service providers in the process
of providing services (Fuchs 1968). Time, control,
effort, dependence, efficiency, and human contact are
among the factors that affect customers’ decisions to
use automatic service channels (Kelley et al. 1990).
The customers’ capabilities in using the IS that are
designed to facilitate the services affects their lev-
els of use and satisfaction with the self-service chan-
nels. Xue and Harker (2002) first conceptualized the
notion of customer efficiency to capture the differences
between customers’ involvement in coproduction of
services. Xue et al. (2007) consider customer efficiency
as a latent variable and propose a method to mea-
sure it based on the users’ choices of different service
channels. In the context of Internet banking, Xue et al.
(2011) further investigate the role of customer involve-
ment in service coproduction in customers’ adoption
of online banking systems.

3. Context
3.1. HIE as a Multisided Platform
HIE simply defined is the act of sharing medical
information on patients among different healthcare
providers. HIE platforms facilitate this exchange by
collecting, organizing, and storing the medical data
from various providers on a centralized or decen-
tralized database. Access to this database is enabled
through a portal that is commonly shared by the par-
ticipating members of the exchange. When a partici-
pating member wishes to view a specific record, the
access request is first verified and validated, and then
the record is retrieved from the database.

In general, four major types of users are connected
to an HIE. Each type constitutes a side of the multi-
sided HIE platform. The first and most important side
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is comprised of the Patients whose records are stored
in the exchange. The second type of users are the
major Medical Data Providers. This group consists of
labs, radiology centers, and major hospitals in a com-
munity. Although private practices and other ancil-
lary healthcare services could also upload medical
data on their patients to an HIE database, the vol-
ume of data generated by them is usually small com-
pared to the data uploaded by the major providers.
The major providers generally push data in large vol-
umes into an HIE while the other users tend to push
and pull data mostly in smaller volumes. Because
the HIE services needed by users are different, it is
important to distinguish between these two types of
providers in describing the HIE user base. The third
group of users consists of independent physicians,
private practices, and other medical/paramedical ser-
vices that could use an HIE. For ease of exposition,
we denote this group as Healthcare Providers. Unlike
the second group, Healthcare Providers are geograph-
ically widespread, much larger in number but much
smaller in size than the major providers, and more
likely to be push/pull users of the exchange. Health-
care Providers are the direct beneficiaries of data pro-
vided by labs, radiology centers, and major hospitals.
The practices could use the data accessed through an
HIE to improve the quality of their healthcare ser-
vices and simultaneously reduce costs. The last group
of users consists of Payers of medical services such
as insurance companies, and state and federal gov-
ernments. Their connection to an HIE is through the
patient medical and health records that may be avail-
able through the exchange. An HIE would offer a
smoother process of claims processing, better control
over payments to healthcare providers, and enhanced
quality of care. The interaction of these four sides
on an HIE platform is discussed in Section A of the
online supplement.

3.2. Patient Consent
When practices request medical records (lab, radiol-
ogy, or hospital reports), the results will automatically
be pushed to the HIE data center by the medical
data providers regardless of the membership status
of the ordering provider. Patient consent is essen-
tial before any member of the HIE can access the
patient’s medical records from the platform. Although
medical records are pushed into the HIE system by
data providers, records will not be accessible without
patient consent. Thus, there are two prerequisites for
access to HIE data: (i) membership, and (ii) patient
consent. A member practice would advise its patients
to provide consent so that the practice can access
their records from the HIE. The consent forms are dis-
tributed by HEALTHeLINK to its members only. Non-
members cannot obtain patient consent. As a result,

data ordered by a member practice will not be avail-
able to a nonmember. Similarly, the data ordered by a
nonmember practice will not be accessible to a mem-
ber practice although such data is pushed into the
system; a nonmember would not ask the patient to
consent. Furthermore, as practices join the system,
they actively solicit consent from their patients. This
will result in an increased volume of accessible data
on the HIE platform for other members.

3.3. Networks of Common Patients and
Common Physicians

We recognize two separate networks of common
patients and common physicians in the HIE market.
In both networks, practices are the nodes. In the net-
work of common patients, the nodes are linked by
common patients. The weight of each link is propor-
tionate to the number of shared patients. In this net-
work, degree centrality of a node is characterized as
the total number of practices that are directly linked
to it. The practices that share patients with a large
number of other practices will have a high degree of
centrality while the peripheral practices that do not
share patients with many other practices will have a
lower degree of centrality. We also construct a net-
work termed Network of Common Practitioners where
each node represents a practice and a link exists
between a pair of nodes if they share common med-
ical practitioners. Each link is weighted by the num-
ber of common practitioners between two associated
practice nodes.

3.4. HIE Service Channels
HEALTHeLINK allows practices to receive lab
reports, radiology reports, and hospital transcriptions
via two different channels: (1) directly through their
interoperable Electronic Medical Record (EMR) sys-
tems which do not require user involvement, and
(2) through manual search and download of medical
data from a designated Web portal. The first channel
is considered full service, i.e., the practice involvement
in the coproduction process is minimal. The second
channel is considered self-service, i.e., practices have to
search and download their required medical informa-
tion from the Web portal.

3.5. Practice Efficiency in Coproduction of
HIE Services

The coproduction concept in the service industry was
first introduced by Whitaker (1980, p. 240). He intro-
duces the concept with some examples:

In “delivering” services, the agent helps the person
being served to make the desired sorts of changes.
Whether it is learning new ideas or new skills, ac-
quiring healthier habits, or changing one’s outlook on
family or society, only the individual served can accom-
plish the change. He or she is a vital “coproducer”
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of any personal transformation that occurs. The agent
can supply encouragements, suggest options, illustrate
techniques, and provide guidance and advice, but the
agent alone cannot bring about the change. Rather than
an agent presenting a “finished product” to the cit-
izen, agent and citizen together produce the desired
transformation.

Based on this definition, Xue and Harker (2002) in-
troduce consumer efficiency: An efficient customer is
simply a customer who uses less time while accom-
plishing more transactions. In other words, an effi-
cient customer uses less time to complete the same
or even more transactions as compared to inefficient
customers.

Following this definition, Xue et al. (2007) provide
an analytical model to measure the customer efficiency
in the online banking context based on the customer’s
use behavior via two channels, i.e., self-service (ATM,
website) and full service (Bank Tellers). We use the
exact terminology in the HIE context. Coproduction
does not mean helping to create more medical docu-
ments. In fact, HIE does not create any medical doc-
uments; it facilitates access to the documents that are
already created by data providers and would have
otherwise been accessed via other channels (such as
fax, mail, etc.). In this context, the successful real-
ization of HIE services (i.e., online delivery of the
medical records) requires practices’ involvement or
participation. The practices have different levels of
participation. Some of them are very active, while oth-
ers are not. According to Fuchs (1968), customers are
always either passively or actively involved in the ser-
vice production process. We apply the approach used
by Xue et al. (2007) to measure the practices’ efficiency
in coproduction of HIE services based on their partic-
ipation behavior via two self-service and full-service
channels. We define “practice efficiency”5 as a practice’s
ability to share as many medical records as possible
with minimum labor and investment. HIE member
practices typically invest in their own IT infrastructure
as well as human resources to use the HIE services
and access their patients’ medical information. When
direct measurements of input and output may not be
possible, efficiency can be observed as a latent variable
through actual HIE customer use behaviors. Holding
all other factors constant, the more efficient customers
will use the system more than the customers with less
efficiency (Xue et al. 2007). In the appendix we propose
an analytical model to measure the unobservable prac-
tice efficiency in using HIE. Note that the efficiency
pertains to the practice of accessing the documents via
the HIE system. It is not the efficiency of producing the
necessary documents representing the entire demand

5 In this paper we use “practice efficiency in using HIE” and “prac-
tice involvement in HIE service coproduction” interchangeably.

to a practice, nor does it capture the possible higher
performance that a practice may reach in providing
better healthcare services with lower costs as a result
of HIE adoption and use.

4. Theory and Hypotheses
4.1. Degree Centrality
Following our discussion about the role of the mem-
ber providers in obtaining the consent of patients and
increasing the volume of accessible data on HIE plat-
forms, we argue that the potential value of an HIE
as a multisided platform for a given practice depends
on how many other practices have joined the system
and how many patients the given practice is shar-
ing with them. The common patients who visit mul-
tiple practices create an opportunity for practices to
realize this potential. If a patient only visits a sin-
gle practice, then his or her documents will already
be available in the EMR systems or traditional paper
based medical archives in that particular practice and
there is no need to access HIE for further informa-
tion. Yaraghi et al. (2013, 2014) studies on the growth
of HIE platforms confirm that the flow of patients
among different providers has a significant impact on
their propensity to adopt the HIE system. Because
degree centrality captures the extent to which a prac-
tice is sharing patients with others, we argue that the
value of HIE for practices with higher in-degree cen-
tralities in the network of common patients will be
higher and thus they will adopt HIE sooner and use
it more than others.

Hypothesis H1-1. Practices with higher in-degree cen-
trality in the network of common patients adopt HIE sooner
than others.

Hypothesis H1-2. Practices with higher in-degree cen-
trality in the network of common patients use HIE more
than others.

The availability of alternative channels highly
affects the potential value of HIE to practices. If users
could receive the benefits of an HIE through other
channels, the HIE would be of less value to them,
and thus they would have less incentive to adopt
HIE (Boyer et al. 2002, Xue et al. 2011). Proximity to
main data providers offers easier and faster access
to medical records for practices in dense urban areas
compared to those in rural areas. On the other hand,
practices in rural areas may have the health records
of their entire set of patients. If they do not share
patients with other practices, they would not need
to use HIE to download any more records. Thus the
potential value of HIE for practices in rural areas
will be capitalized if they share a considerable num-
ber of patients with others. Basically we hypothesize
that for a rural area practice shared patients becomes
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even more important in their decision to adopt HIE
because it is harder for them to receive paper records
via other channels. This implies that, ceteris paribus,
the practices in rural areas will adopt HIE sooner and
use it more if they share patients with other practices.

Hypothesis H1-3. Rural location positively moderates
the relationship between in-degree centrality and HIE adop-
tion time.

Hypothesis H1-4. Rural location positively moderates
the relationship between in-degree centrality and HIE use.

4.2. Betweenness Centrality
According to social networks theory, nodes with high
betweenness centrality will observe the perspectives
and behaviors of other nodes due to their vantage
locations in the network and are in a better position to
innovate and learn through experiments (Mehra et al.
2001, Sasidharan et al. 2012). In the context of this
study, the quality of HIE information and the veloc-
ity with which it is received and transmitted by a
practice node through common practitioners is pro-
portionate to its betweenness centrality. The practices
with high betweenness centrality are most likely to
receive information about HIE benefits and to gain
knowledge from HIE use through the practitioners
who are also affiliated with other practices. Accord-
ingly, we use betweenness centrality in the network
of common practitioners as a representative metric for
the recognition of the potential value of an HIE by a
practice. Consistent with prior research on diffusion
of innovation through social networks (Davis 1991,
Grewal et al. 2006, Tucker 2008), we argue that the
practices with high betweenness centrality in the net-
work of common members, are more likely to know
about HIE benefits and hence, be influenced by the
adoption behaviors of other practices. As a result they
adopt HIE sooner than others.

In the healthcare context, a large portion of learn-
ing happens through peers rather than conventional
training and marketing procedures (Venkatesh et al.
2011). Because practices with higher betweenness cen-
trality in the network of common practitioners have
better opportunities to learn how to use HIE more
effectively than others, they are expected to have a
higher level of HIE use as well.

Hypothesis H2-1. Practices with higher betweenness
centrality in the network of common physicians adopt HIE
sooner than others.

Hypothesis H2-2. Practices with higher betweenness
centrality in the network of common physicians use HIE
more than others.

Learning about HIE through common physicians
improves as the experience of practices with HIE

systems increases. The longer the experience with
HIE, the higher the chance for a practice to learn
more about it not only through the common physi-
cians but also through its own experience. As prac-
tices learn more about HIE, their level of HIE use
would also increase. We expect the tenure of a prac-
tice with HIE to positively moderate the relationship
between betweenness centrality and HIE use.

Hypothesis H2-3. Tenure positively moderates the
relationship between betweenness centrality and HIE use.

Training with IS improves the users’ skills and
thus their efficiency in using the system (Gurǎu 2002,
Wang et al. 2003). In the health-care context, famil-
iarity with IS happens through the network of peers
over a relatively longer period of time. During the
post-adoption period, users learn how to use the HIE
through self-experience and through their peers. This
will increase their efficiency in HIE service coproduc-
tion. Experience with HIE not only helps practices to
learn how to use HIE more efficiently on their own
but also provides them with more opportunities to
learn about it through the physicians that they share.

Hypothesis H2-4. Betweenness centrality in the net-
work of common physicians positively affects the practice
efficiency in coproduction of HIE services.

Hypothesis H2-5. Tenure positively moderates the
relationship between betweenness centrality and the prac-
tice efficiency in coproduction of HIE services.

4.3. Institutional Isomorphism
Institutional theory describes the notion of isomor-
phism as the tendency of an organization to follow
other organizations especially when faced with new
and uncertain phenomena with high levels of risk
(DiMaggio and Powell 1983, DiMaggio 1988, Hall and
Quinn 1984). DiMaggio and Powell (1983, p. 157)
state: “When organizational technologies are poorly
understood and when goals are ambiguous, or when
the environment creates symbolic uncertainty, organi-
zations tend to model themselves after similar orga-
nizations in their field that they perceive to be more
legitimate or successful.”

Organizations affect each other either through ex-
plicit interactions or by implicitly becoming external
change agents. Certain large practices and especially
the major hospital systems can be regarded as influ-
ential change agents over other comparatively smaller
community practices. The adoption of innovations by
opinion leaders can have a significant effect on other
peers in the network (Rogers and Kincaid 1981). The
significant influence of opinion leaders on adoption
of new innovations has also been confirmed in IS lit-
erature (Gurbaxani 1990, Kwon 1990, McLeod Jr. and
Fuerst 1982). Loh and Venkatraman (1992) studied the
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trends in IT outsourcing and showed that the large-
scale IBM-Kodak contract became a flag bearer for
numerous subsequent contracts in the industry and
coined the term Kodak Effect. Similarly, adoption by
large and well known practices and major hospital
systems would signal a recognition of the potential
value of an HIE to other practices in a community.
Davis (1991) studies the diffusion of similar corporate
strategies among Fortune 500 firms and shows the
significant effect of interlocks among firms on their
adoption of similar strategies.

HEALTHeLINK was created as a consortium of
payers and major practices in Western New York.
These large practices were among the strong support-
ers and the first to adopt HIE. Following the same
logic, the high ratio of common physicians between
smaller and larger practices will lead smaller practices
to follow the similar decisions made by larger prac-
tices. The high ratio of common patients, on the other
hand, reflects the degree of financial dependency of
smaller practices on larger practices. When a small
practice receives most of its patients, as the sources of
revenue, from a larger practice, it tends to follow the
strategies of the larger practice. Assuming that large
practices adopt HIE first, these observations lead to
the following two hypotheses.

Hypothesis H3-1. Practices with higher patient-
centric isomorphic quotients adopt HIE sooner.

Hypothesis H3-2. Practices with higher practitioner-
centric isomorphic quotients adopt HIE sooner.

The graphical representation of the above hypothe-
ses is presented in Section D of the online supplement.

5. Empirical Analysis
5.1. Data
In this research, we used a database consisting of the
medical records of 30,626 unique patients provided by
HEALTHeLINK. Medical records refers to lab, radi-
ology, or hospital transcription reports. The medical
records of these patients were ordered by the health-
care providers in Western New York and created by
the data providers at the exchange between August
2008 and July 2011. Conditional on patient consent,
the practices can use HIE to access these records.
Note that a patient could have multiple records and
a record could be accessed by multiple physicians,
while a physician could also access multiple records.
The access logs consisted of 463,146 record accesses
through full service channels and 42,057 accesses
through self-service channels. Our analysis used six
specific data sets. The first two were comprised of
the access logs pertaining to the full- and self-service
channels, respectively. This represents the number of
times that a particular practice has used either of the

two channels to view the medical records that were
ordered by itself or by other practices for a particu-
lar patient. In cases where a large provider has sev-
eral affiliated practices, the subordinate practices are
treated as independent entities and the adoption and
HIE use by each of the affiliated practices are analyzed
independently; the subordinate practices do not nec-
essarily adopt the HIE at the same time and their use
of HIE is also independent of their affiliated practices.

Because all of the major data providers (labs, radiol-
ogy centers, and hospitals) have already adopted HIE,
every medical document that is created by these data
providers is automatically pushed to the HEALTH-
eLINK data center. This data will only be accessible
to HIE members if the patient has previously pro-
vided consent to sharing of their medical records. We
collected the data on type, creation date, and order-
ing doctor of these medical reports regardless of the
HIE membership of the ordering doctor. The physi-
cians in each practice need unique, practice-specific
usernames and passwords to access the HIE services.
Hence, if a physician is affiliated with multiple prac-
tices and hospitals, he would need different user-
names and passwords for each affiliation. The fourth
data set contains the affiliation data of all of the mem-
bers of HEALTHeLINK. This data set, in conjunction
with the third data set is used to identify the common
physicians and patients between different practices in
each month. The fifth data set contains the member-
ship date and location of each practice. The last data
set consists of the data that we collected on the pop-
ulations of the cities in which each practice is located.
We merged that data with the location and mem-
bership data set for further analysis. The complete
description of data processing and analysis procedure
is provided in Section C of the online supplement.

Our analysis consists of three stages. First, we ana-
lyze the use patterns of practices in self-service and
full-service channels and test the hypotheses as to the
covariates of HIE use. Second, we estimate the latent
practice efficiency as described in the appendix and
investigate the hypotheses as to the covariates of prac-
tice efficiency. Third, we perform a survival analy-
sis to test the hypotheses as to the covariates of HIE
adoption.

5.2. Variables

5.2.1. Dependent Variables. Access measures the
level of HIE use by each practice and represents
the logarithm of the total number of times that HIE
was used by a particular practice to download any
of the three different types of medical documents
(lab reports, radiology reports, and hospital transcrip-
tions) in each month via the full- or self-service chan-
nel. The TimeToAdopt is measured in months and
represents the time that it took for each practice to
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adopt HIE. PracticeEfficiency measures the latent effi-
ciency of each practice in each month in producing
HIE services. Refer to the appendix for a detailed dis-
cussion on efficiency measurement.

5.2.2. Independent Variables. The DegreeCen-
trality and BetweennessCentrality of each practice
is calculated according to the common patients’
and common physicians’ networks, respectively.
DegreeCentrality is calculated per month and shows
the number of participating practices with which
a focal practice is sharing patients. This represents
the network externality effect. As the number of
participating practices that share patients with a
focal practice grows, the volume of accessible data
also increases and thus HIE becomes more valuable
for the focal practice. The patient and physician
isomorphic quotients are calculated based on the ratio
of shared patients and physicians of smaller practices
with top large practices, respectively.

5.2.3. Control Variables. The availability of alter-
native options affects the potential value of the new
innovation for consumers (Boyer et al. 2002, Xue et al.
2011). To control for the effects of proximity and ease
of access to medical data providers, we control for the
location of the practices via a binary variable, Rural,
which is equal to one if the practice is in a rural area
and far from the main data providers. The literature
highlights the effects of competition on the practices’
tendency to join and use HIE systems (Melnick and
Keeler 2007, Vest and Gamm 2010). We control for
the effect of competition by including the MarketShare

Table 1 Variable Definition and Summary Statistics (Reports the Statistics Only for the HIE Members)

Variable Definition Average Std. dev.

logLAB Logarithm of the number of lab reports accessed by each practice through
both channels in each month

106901630 106062388

logRADIO Logarithm of the number of radiology reports accessed by each practice
through both channels in each month

104980636 101516464

logTRANS Logarithm of the number of hospital transcriptions accessed by each practice
through both channels in each month

101716654 008560032

Tenure Number of months since membership until August 2011 1102937727 707366104
Rural = 1 if the population of the city in which the practice is located in is less than

17,000
10015119% N/A

= 0 if the population of the city in which the practice is located in is more
than 17,000

logMarketShare Logarithm of the number of potential patients that a practice with size m
located in a city with population of N and healthcare provider population
of M =m×N/M.

900726367 106123149

NurseRatio Ratio of nonphysician employees to physician employees in each practice 002763163 002391473
In-degreeCentrality Normalized in-degree centrality in the network of common patients. The net-

work nodes in each month consist of only the member practices.
000125542 000447516

Out-degreeCentrality Normalized out-degree centrality in the network of common patients. The
network nodes in each month consist of only the member practices.

000125542 000342362

BetweennessCentrality Normalized betweenness centrality in the network of common physicians.
The network nodes in each month consist of only the member practices.

000160172 000536078

PracticeEfficiency Practice efficiency in HIE service co-production 002845370 00090142
CommonPatientsWithLargePractices Ratio of patients shared with major practices 001243217 000438938
CommonPhysiciansWithLargePractices Ratio of physicians shared with major practices 003084354 001207375

in the models. The value of each of the three docu-
ment types provided by HEALTHeLINK (lab reports,
radiology reports, and hospital transcripts) is differ-
ent among practices depending on their specialties
and patient demographics. For a primary care prac-
tice, lab reports may be more essential while for a spe-
cialty practice, such as orthopedics, radiology reports
may be most important. In every time period, we con-
sider each practice’s total number of accesses through
both channels (self- and full-service) to each of these
three different documents as proxies for the Value of
each service in the next time period. To consider the
effects of learning through experience and its possi-
ble impact on user efficiency (Jensen and Aanestad
2006, Venkatesh et al. 2011), we control for Tenure,
which measures the number of months since a prac-
tice adopted HIE. The literature also suggests that the
time saving benefits of electronic health records (EHR)
are realized more by nurses rather than physicians
(Poissant et al. 2005). Thus, nurses tend to have more
positive attitudes toward the HIE systems (Venkatesh
et al. 2011). We control for these effects by NurseRatio
which measures the ratio of nurses to physicians in a
practice. A more detailed description of the variables
in our analysis and the correlations between the vari-
ables are reported in Section C of the online supple-
ment. Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.

5.3. Results
We regress the logarithm of HIE access times through
both self- and full-service channels on correlates of
practice efficiency, cost of practice effort, and service
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Table 2 Estimation Results of Full-Service Channel Use

Variable Coefficient Estimate Standard error t value Pr > �t� VIF

Intercept �0 10216743 008390 1045 001473 0
LabServiceValue �1 00067806 000240 2083 000048 2004982
RadiologyServiceValue �2 00168508 000363 4065 <000001 2089912
TranscriptionServiceValue �3 00178945 000413 4034 <000001 2030513
Tenure �4 0003747 0000911 4011 <000001 3038458
Tenure2 �5 −00002637 00000582 −4053 <000001 1077921
Rural �6 −0001144 004707 −0002 009806 1017519
MarketShare �7 −0006465 000942 −0069 004928 1010615
NurseRatio �8 00896784 006279 1043 001535 1010414
BetweennessCentrality �9 40430611 104428 3007 000022 5053823
In-degreeCentrality �10 00000119 00000043 2078 000055 6071493
Out-degreeCentrality �11 00000041 00000032 1029 001970 5091706
Tenure × NurseRatio �12 0017617 000232 7058 <000001 2060558
Tenure × BetweennessCentrality �13 0004219 000593 0071 004768 5013269
RuralLocation × In-degreeCentrality �14 00002382 00000325 7033 <000001 1018172

Adjusted R-square = 008327

value and alternative channels. Note that the network
centrality metrics are calculated per month and are
considered dynamic constructs in the model. More-
over, to address the collinearity between tenure and
its squared term, we have centralized tenure around
its mean. Formally, we estimate the following model:

Accessitc

= �0 +�1 logLabi1 t−1 +�2 logRadioi1 t−1

+�3 logTransi1 t−1 +�4 Tenurei1 t +�5 Tenure2
i1 t

+�6 Rurali +�7 logMarketSharei +�8 NurseRatioi
+�9 BetweennessCentralityi1 t

+�10 In-degreeCentralityi1 t

+�11 Out-degreeCentralityi1 t

+�12 Tenurei1 t × NurseRatioi
+�13 Tenurei1 t × BetweennessCentralityi1 t

+�14 Rurali × In-degreeCentralityi1 t + �i1 t0 (1)

Table 3 Estimation Results of Self-Service Channel Use

Variable Coefficient Estimate Standard error t value Pr > �t� VIF

Intercept �0 00418433 006310 0066 005073 0
LabServiceValue �1 00067369 000212 3018 000015 2004982
RadiologyServiceValue �2 −000172 000321 −0054 005921 2089912
TranscriptionServiceValue �3 00020329 000365 0056 005773 2030513
Tenure �4 00014754 0000804 1084 000667 3038458
Tenure2 �5 −0000233 00000517 −4050 <000001 1077921
Rural �6 −001461 003544 −0041 006802 1017519
MarketShare �7 00154933 000708 2019 000288 1010615
NurseRatio �8 −0066495 004718 −1041 001590 1010414
BetweennessCentrality �9 20156079 102824 1068 000930 5053823
In-degreeCentrality �10 −0000003 00000038 −0084 004010 6071493
Out-degreeCentrality �11 00000012 00000029 0043 006678 5091706
Tenure × NurseRatio �12 00091821 000205 4048 <000001 2060558
Tenure × BetweennessCentrality �13 0014293 000666 2014 000322 5013269
Rural location × In-degreeCentrality �14 0000099 00000288 3043 000006 1018172

Adjusted R-square 0.6271

To choose between random or fixed effects estima-
tion methods, we rely on the Hausman (1978) spec-
ification test. For both channels, the null hypothesis
that individual effects are uncorrelated with the other
independent variables in the model is not rejected
(p = 00143 and 0.148 respectively) and thus random
effect method produces unbiased, consistent, and effi-
cient estimates. Tables 2 and 3 present the random
effects estimation results of Equation (1) for full- and
self-service channels, respectively.

Note that because the set of independent variables in
Tables 2 and 3 are both the same, the variance inflation
factor (VIF) in the two models is also identical.

In-degree centrality captures the extent to which
each practice receives patients from other practices
who have already adopted HIE in each month. Out-
degree centrality, on the other hand, reflects the extent
to which each practice refers its patients to other prac-
tices. The business value of HIE for practices is real-
ized when they receive, rather than refer, patients.
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This is confirmed by the positive effects of in-degree
centrality on the use of HIE through full-service chan-
nels. Thus, Hypothesis H1-2 is partially supported.

Betweenness centrality in the network of com-
mon physicians positively affects HIE use in the
self-service channel; thus, Hypothesis H2-2 is also
partially supported. However, we show in Table 4
that this measure is significant in increasing the effi-
ciency of practices in coproduction of HIE services.
In other words, although betweenness centrality does
not directly affect the level of use through the self-
service channel, it increases the efficiency of practices
in using the HIE system.

The interaction of tenure and betweenness cen-
trality is positive and significant only in self-service
channel use. The insignificance of the interaction in
full-service channel use may be due to the mini-
mal need for user involvement in HIE services. The
positive effect of tenure on the relationship between
betweenness centrality and HIE use is evident in the
self-service channel. This partially supports Hypothe-
sis H2-3. To better use the self-service channel, prac-
tices need to have enough time to learn from each
other, however this may not be as critical in the full-
service channel. Location makes no difference in HIE
use for the self-service or full-service channel. How-
ever, the interaction of rural location and in-degree
centrality is positive and significant in both chan-
nels. This confirms that for rural practices that share
patients with others, the use of HIE is even more sig-
nificant. Thus, Hypothesis H1-4 is supported.

Different types of HIE services (lab reports, radi-
ology reports, and hospital transcriptions) are of dif-
ferent value for different medical practices based
on various factors including specialty, patient demo-
graphics, and physician preferences. The value of
each of these three services is captured by the total
number of transactions in two channels in previous
months. The values of the three services are signifi-
cant and positively affect the level of HIE use in both
channels except the value of radiology reports and
hospital transcriptions in using HIE through the self-
service channel. The other finding in the results is
that while the ratio of nurses to physicians does not
directly increase HIE use, the interaction of tenure and

Table 4 Analysis of Covariates of Practice Efficiency

Variable Coefficient Estimate Std. dev. t value Pr > �t�

Intercept �0 0041121 000515 7099 <000001
Tenure �1 00186897 000479 3090 000001
Tenure2 �2 00247343 000933 2065 000081
BetweennessCentrality �3 00695872 008073 0086 003889
BetweennessCentrality × �4 00819843 001752 4068 <000001

Tenure
Adjusted R-square = 001004

nurse ratio is positive and significant in both chan-
nels. This implies that the higher nurse ratio increases
the effect of tenure on HIE use. Note also that the
tenure of a practice with HIE positively affects its HIE
use. This effect is statistically significant in the full-
service channel and partially significant in the self-
service channel.

Following the method described in the appendix,
we construct measures of practice efficiency or in HIE
service coproduction. We first regress channel use on
all covariates in Equation (1) except those associated
with customer efficiency. We use the standardized
residuals from this regression to construct efficiency
measures as described in Equations (15) and (16) in
the appendix. To verify the effects of tenure and
betweenness centrality on the computed practice effi-
ciency, we regress the practice efficiency on Tenure,
Tenure2, and BetweennessCentrality, and their interac-
tion in model (2). In reality, the efficiency of practices
increases by tenure until it reaches its maximum and
then remains constant. If we had included the squared
term of tenure in a linear model, after a certain point,
the pure effects of tenure would turn out to be neg-
ative on practice efficiency. To address this issue, we
design a nonlinear model that allows the effects of
tenure to diminish gradually.6

log(PracticeEfficiencyit)

= log
[

�0 +
�1 Tenureit

√

1 +�2 Tenure2
it

+�3 BetweennessCentralityit

+�44BetweennessCentralityit × Tenureit5+ ai

]

+ui1 t0 (2)

We use a fixed effects model to control for unobserved
variables that affect efficiency and change by practice
but are constant over time. The validity of the fixed
effects model is confirmed by performing the F -test
on the hypothesis that there are no fixed effects. The
null hypothesis of poolability is rejected (F -value =

42.51, p-value < 000001) and thus confirms that there
are group effects, or time effects, or both. The results
of estimating Equation (2) are presented in Table 4.

The significant effects of tenure and betweenness
centrality on the level of practice efficiency in using
HIE validate our analytical approach in measuring the
latent practice efficiency by confirming the positive
association between the measured efficiency and the
variables that we logically expected to affect it. Note
that in this formulation, the coefficient of Tenure2 must
be positive to ensure the nonnegativity of the term
under the square root. This implies that the practices’
efficiency in coproducing HIE services will increase

6 We thank the anonymous reviewers for suggesting this method.
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as they continue to learn how to use the system.
When efficiency reaches a maximum level of involve-
ment, it does not change thereafter. As hypothesized
in Hypothesis H2-4, the positive effect of learning
through informal interactions in the network of physi-
cians on increasing the practice efficiency in using
HIE is confirmed in the results of Table 4. Hypoth-
esis H2-5 on the moderating effect of tenure on the
relationship between betweenness centrality and effi-
ciency is also supported.

We use a survival analysis method to test the hy-
potheses as to HIE adoption time. Two general ap-
proaches to survival analysis exist. The first deals
with an event time and is known as the Acceler-
ated Failure Time (AFT) model. The second deals
with hazard rates and is known as the Proportionate
Hazard model. AFT models use parametric estima-
tion methods and allow us to test certain hypotheses
about the shape of a hazard function. The propor-
tionate hazard models use semiparametric methods
to estimate the survival function whose interpretation
may not be straightforward. Results indicate that AFT
models have a significant advantage if the shape of
the survival distribution is known as they provide
more efficient estimates with smaller standard error.
Finally, with AFT models it is much easier to predict
event times with any specific set of covariates. We use
the LIFEREG procedure in SAS software to estimate
Equation (3). For a detailed description of the proce-
dure see (Allison 2010).

log4TimeToAdopti5

= �0 +�1 BetweennessCentralityi

+�2 In-degreeCentralityi +�3 Out-degreeCentralityi

+�4 Rurali +�5 MarketSharei
+�6 CommonPatientsWithLargePractices

+�7 CommonPhysiciansWithLargePractices

+�8 In-degreeCentralityi × Rurali + �i0 (3)

Table 5 Survival Analysis of Practice Adoption Time

Variable Coefficient Estimate Standard error �2 Pr < �2 VIF

Intercept �0 706076 001981 11474059 <000001 0
BetweennessCentrality �1 −1101848 304603 10045 000012 1002545
In-degreeCentrality �2 −101340 005963 3062 000572 1009555
Out-degreeCentrality �3 −000030 000127 0005 008153 2058271
RuralLocation �4 000371 001758 0004 008330 4066247
MarketShare �5 −000406 000271 2024 001344 1002262
CommonPatientsWithLargePractices �6 −001772 002680 0044 005085 1005053
CommonPhysiciansWithLargePractices �7 −000001 000000 17068 <000001 1000552
In-degreeCentrality × RuralLocation �8 002405 307780 0000 009492 4061348

Akaike information criterion (AIC) = 8320989; Bayesian information criterion (BIC) = 8740344
Number of observations with right censored adoption time: 308

Because the practices were observed from the initi-
ation of HEALTHeLINK, there is no left truncation
in the data. In other words, there is no practice that
has adopted HIE before the start date of our data
collection. The right truncation exists because some
practices had not adopted until the finish date of our
study. Because all of the data providers have adopted
HIE, the medical records ordered by every physician
in the study population will be electronically sent
to HIE servers. However, these records will only be
accessible if the ordering doctor is a member of the
HIE and the patient has provided consent. This allows
us to operationalize all of the covariates in Equa-
tion (3). We calculate the network centralities based
on all of the practices that a focal practice has ever
shared patients with. This reflects the perceived ben-
efits of HIE for a practice. Some practices may have
not adopted HIE yet and thus joining will not result
in immediate benefits for their peers. Other practices
evaluate the potential benefits of HIE based on the
assumption that all of the practices will eventually
join under the pressure of state and federal regula-
tions. Table 5 presents the results. The negative coef-
ficients show a positive impact of model variables on
reducing the time taken by a practice to adopt HIE.

According to the results of the survival analysis
shown in Table 5, it takes less time for practices with
higher betweenness centrality to adopt the system;
thus, Hypothesis H2-1 is supported. The negative
coefficient of in-degree centrality in the network of
common patients shows that practices sharing more
patients with others would adopt the HIE sooner than
those that share less. This supports Hypothesis H1-1.
Neither the rural location by itself nor its integration
with in-degree centrality is significant; thus, Hypoth-
esis H1-3 is not supported. The influence through
common patients is not significant; thus, Hypothe-
sis H3-1 is not supported. The coefficient of the ratio
of common physicians with large practices to the total
number of physicians is negative. Hence, the prac-
tices that are influenced by opinion leaders through
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common physicians adopt the HIE sooner than oth-
ers. This confirms Hypothesis H3-2.

6. Discussion and Conclusion
Health information technology in general, and HIE
in particular, is an inevitable part of reforms cur-
rently under way in the national healthcare system.
An HIE will provide unique opportunities to increase
the quality of healthcare services and, at the same
time, significantly reduce healthcare costs. Healthcare
payers including state and federal governments as
well as private insurance companies have realized the
benefits and potentials of HIE systems and are now
vigorously advocating them.

Despite the proven advantages of HIE, the nation-
wide adoption rate is still not promising. Medical
information is of high business value for practices.
Sharing such information with competitors is con-
sidered a risk to strategic market advantage. Prac-
tices may also be reluctant to use the HIE because
they do not see any direct financial benefit. These
and other attitudes negatively affect the level of HIE
use among physicians. Technology savvy physicians
may be more willing to accept the new technology
than their nonsavvy peers. Finally, HIE provides a
transparent management and control tool for insur-
ance companies. This is not necessarily encouraging
for many physicians who enjoy the independence that
their high position in the medical hierarchy provides.

The main goal of HIE platforms is to connect
healthcare providers to each other and enable them
to share medical records in a timely and cost-effective
manner. Therefore, network externalities are crucial
in realizing the potential of HIE platforms. Emerging
forms of healthcare organizations such as Account-
able Care Organizations (ACOs) and Managed Care
Organizations (MCOs) can use the findings of this
study to efficiently monitor, control, and reduce the
costs of their operations. Next we discuss the practical
implications of our work.

6.1. Practical Implications
We have empirically shown that the practices with
a higher number of shared patients, larger market
share, and higher dependency on major practices will
adopt HIE faster than others. Moreover, we show the
effects of learning through experience and peers on
enhancing the involvement of practices in HIE service
coproduction. These two findings provide grounds
for creating strategies to not only increase HIE adop-
tion but also to enhance the actual use of HIE services
by practices. Although there is an abundance of stud-
ies in the literature on the effects of social networks
on adoption and use of new innovations, we have

taken a new approach using degree centrality to cap-
ture the network externality and its effect on enhanc-
ing the potential value of HIE for members. The paper
also provides new insights on the importance of peer
influence and the role of learning from other physi-
cians in the HIE market. To our knowledge, this is
the first rigorous study of the effects of large practices
on driving HIE adoption. Considering the fact that
HIE platforms in the nation have not been success-
ful in growing their membership base and increasing
their use, this paper will be of interest to practition-
ers who would like to promote these platforms. The
paper provides clear recommendations on identifying
the practices that can create the highest externality in
the network, impact the others’ decision to join, and
diffuse the knowledge about HIE to the others.

HEALTHeLINK does not have a unique data archi-
tecture or an exclusive operational model to dis-
tinguish it from the majority of publicly sponsored
RHIOs. In fact, its success in attracting new members
and increasing its use among the providers in West-
ern New York supports the credibility of the sugges-
tions provided here as tested strategies for success.
The main contribution of this research is highlighting
the effects of degree and betweenness centralities in
the networks of common patients and physicians on
increasing the adoption and use of HIE. This study
calls for attention to the multisided nature of HIE
and reveals the importance of members in increasing
value and diffusing knowledge about HIE. Although
HEALTHeLINK only allows sharing of a limited set
of medical documents, we still show the prominent
influence of these factors on its adoption and use by
medical providers.

HEALTHeLINK has recently implemented new
technologies that enable practices to share Continuity
of Care Documents (CCD) among themselves. Over
the time period of our study, this feature was not yet
fully functional and the participation of practices in
this type of exchange was minimal. With enough par-
ticipating practices in the near future, consideration
of the level of shared CCDs in the use model can add
more insights to the analysis results. As the number of
HIE functionalities grows, we do not see any reason
for these externalities to weaken or fade. Degree cen-
trality will still be important because the value of full
functioning HIEs will increase for those practices who
share patients with others. In fact, the advanced fea-
ture of practice-to-practice sharing of medical records
increases the importance of degree centrality in driv-
ing the value of HIE for practices. For advanced HIEs,
betweenness centrality also becomes more important
because learning about all of the advanced function-
alities will logically be more challenging. Given the
unsatisfactory state of the HIE platforms through the
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United States, the results of this study will be of inter-
est to the HIEs that struggle with the long-term ques-
tion of “value.” Regardless of the type of medical
documents, reinforcement of network externality will
lead to more available data on the HIE platforms and
thus increases their value to potential members.

6.2. Future Research
Interoperability of EHR systems is one of the main
obstacles of HIE growth. Healthcare providers will
be unable to use HIE to its full extent unless they
have fully functional and interoperable EHR systems
that can smoothly connect to HIE to share medical
documents. The practices in Western New York use
15 different types of EMR systems of which a dozen
can easily operate with the HEALTHeLINK system
and directly import medical data from HIE systems
into their internal database. In other words, although
interoperability may be an issue in the overall growth
of HIE, it is not a major obstacle in the case that
we have studied. Moreover, for practices that do not
have an interoperable EMR or even do not have an
EMR, HEALTHeLINK provides its services through
a Web portal called Virtual Health Record (VHR) in
which participating practices can view and download
patient records regardless of their EMR systems. In
our paper, we refer to this system as a self-service
channel. Although it takes more time to find and
download the patient records through this channel,
it solves the interoperability issue to a large extent.
In our study, the existence of a VHR system that
allows access to HIE without requiring an interopera-
ble EHR system resolves the issue of interoperability.
However, in many cases, HIEs do not provide this
alternative channel and thus their value for providers
depends on the interoperability of their EHR systems
with HIEs. This will naturally affect their decision
to adopt HIE and their level of HIE use and thus
should be considered an important construct in the
diffusion models. Investigating the magnitude of the
effects of EHR interoperability on HIE adoption and
use is an interesting area of research. RHIOs can pro-
vide interoperable EHR systems to their members as
a complementary product to motivate the adoption
and increase the use of their services. The analysis of
the costs and benefits of implementing these policies
can be a subsequent study.

The policies of payers such as Medicare, Medicaid,
and other health insurance companies may largely
affect the adoption and use of HIE. With the advent
of new payment plans, such as pay for performance,
and the appearance of new types of healthcare orga-
nizations such as ACOs, providers face a greater need
to increase the quality and decrease the cost of their
services by adoption and use of HIE. This study does
not focus on the relationship between payers and

providers and its effect of HIE adoption and use; over
the period in which the data was collected, these poli-
cies were not in effect. Moreover, the specific details
of payment policies and agreements between payers
and providers are generally confidential. Access to
this data will allow further research on the effects of
these policies on HIE adoption, use, and subsequent
effects on the quality and costs of healthcare services.

Some of the important areas of future research
include measurement and assessment of the effec-
tiveness of HIE platforms in yielding better care for
the patients, lower costs of healthcare delivery, and
improved coverage of the services. HEALTHeLINK,
like many other public RHIOs, is currently supported
by funds from the government, state, and its stake-
holders. It does not charge its members for the ser-
vices it provides. To be financially sustainable, HIE
platforms have to design viable charging fees for
their services. Analyzing adoption and use trends in
networks, such as SureScript®, which already has a
sustainable and successful business plan and which
generates revenue by charging their members, is a
promising area of future research to provide insights
for HIE platforms and help them in designing simi-
lar business plans. In healthcare research, the severity
of patients’ conditions is generally controlled by the
Charlson (1987) comorbidity index, which is available
through claims data sets filed by payers. Studying the
effects of patients’ conditions on HIE use by practices
can add more insights to this area of research. These
avenues of research are rooted in analytical model-
ing and empirical investigations of revenue, and yield
management strategies for an HIE. We are currently
pursuing some of these research directions.

Supplemental Material
Supplemental material to this paper is available at http://dx
.doi.org/10.1287/isre.2014.0547.
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Appendix

Measurement of Practice Efficiency in
HIE Service Coproduction
Following Xue et al. (2007), we develop an analytical model
based on the Cobb-Douglas production function which con-
siders HIE use as a function not only of firm inputs but
also customer inputs and characteristics. We show how
this model can be applied to measure the efficiencies of
practices in using an HIE system as a latent variable that
otherwise cannot be measured directly. Our model is dis-
tinguished from Xue et al. (2007) in two major dimensions.
First, our unit of analysis is a practice rather than an indi-
vidual, and thus results in an entirely different operational-
ization of model variables. Second, we model efficiency as
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a time dependent variable. By applying panel data, we let
the efficiencies of practices in using different HIE services
vary over time. We model efficiency as a dynamic variable
that is different from the fixed and static characterization in
the literature and is a generalization of this concept. This
approach will capture time dependent factors such as learn-
ing and field experiences that may affect long-term effi-
ciency. Our principal empirical task is to construct suitable
surrogates for each practice so that we can: (a) isolate prac-
tice efficiency from other factors that affect channel choice,
and (b) provide support to the claim that our definition of
practice efficiency is measuring what we expect by demon-
strating that it is correlated with factors that are plausibly
associated with efficiency. In this analysis, we denote each
of the two channels of access (full- and self-service) by Cc

in which c ∈ 81129. We consider each of the three medical
reports (lab reports, radiology reports, and hospital tran-
scriptions) as a service and denote them by j ∈ 8112139. The
cost of labor for a practice is w (e.g., time opportunity cost)
per unit of input labor (Lcj ) and the value of the service is v
per unit of output (Ocj ). Service value is independent of the
channel through which the service is acquired but differs
by service (e.g., lab reports may be more important to a set
of specific practices, as compared to hospital transcripts).
We also allow service value and labor cost to change over
time. Thus, a practice’s utility of using channel c at time t
to receive Ocj of type j medical records is

Ucj1 t = vj1 tOcj1 t −wtLcj1 t 0 (4)

In Equation (4) we denote the utility of each service through
each channel to be a time dependent variable. The total util-
ity for each practice at each period of time is the sum of the
utility of receiving each of the medical records through all
of the channels. Thus

Ut =
∑

c

∑

j

Ucj1 t 0 (5)

Let the production inputs for channel and service type be
indicated as practice-invested capital (R), practice labor (L),
HIE platform invested capital (K), and HIE platform em-
ployee labor (H ), respectively. Assuming that the effects of
practice inputs and HIE platform inputs are in multiplica-
tive form, this yields an overall production function for ser-
vice of type j in channel c at time t (or output Ocj1 t5 of
the form

Ocj1 t = gc4Rc1 t1Lcj1 t5fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t50 (6)

Where fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5 is a function of labor and capital by the
HIE platform which are likely to be slow changing and is
quasifixed for every practice in our analysis. We model the
practice portion of the production function using a Cobb-
Douglas format as follows:

gc4Rc1 t1Lc1 t5=R
�c
c1 t4Ac1 tLcj1 t5

�c 1 (7)

where �c and �c are the output elasticity of practice capital
and practice labor, respectively, and Ac1 t is a time varying
practice-specific factor that affects the practice’s productiv-
ity of labor when using channel c at time t. At each time

period a practice chooses an effort level and a capital level
for each channel that maximizes its overall utility, thus

max
Lc1 t

Uc1 t = max
Lcj1 t

J
∑

j=1

(

vj1 tOcj1 t −wtLcj1 t

)

0 (8)

This leads to a set of first order equations such that opti-
mum level of Lcj1t is computed as

Lcj1 t
∗
=

(

Lcj1 t

∣

∣

∣

∣

¡Ocj1 t

¡Lcj1 t

=
wt

vj1 t

)

0 (9)

Now if we differentiate Ocj1t with respect to Lcj1t and sub-
stituting the Lcj1t

∗ in that we will have

¡Ocj

¡Lcj1 t

=
¡R

�c
c1 t4Ac1 tLcj1 t5

�cfc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5

¡Lcj1 t

= �cR
�c
c1 tA

�c
c1 tL

�c−1
cj1 t fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5=

wt

vj1 t

1 (10)

Lcj1 t
∗
=

[

�cR
�c
c1 tA

�c
c1 tfc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5

vj1 t

wt

]1/41−�c 5

0 (11)

In the above formula, Lcj1 t
∗ implies the optimal labor choice

for channel c at time t. Substituting this back into the orig-
inal production function yields:

Ocj1 t = gc4Rc1 t1Lcj1 t5fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5

= R
�c/41−�c 5
c1 t A

�c/41−�c 5
c1 t ��c/41−�c 5

c fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5
1/41−�c 5

·w
�c/4�c−15
t v

�c/41−�c 5
j1 t 0 (12)

Since Oc1 t
∗
=
∑

j Ocj1 t then

Oc1 t
∗

= R
�c/41−�c 5
c1 t A

�c/41−�c 5
c1 t ��c/41−�c 5

c fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5
1/41−�c 5

·w
�c/4�c−15
t

∑

j

v
�c/41−�c 5
j1 t 0 (13)

In the logarithmic format we will have

logOc1 t
∗

=
�c

1 −�c

logRc1 t +
�c

1 −�c

logAc1 t +
�c

1 −�c

log�c

+
1

1 −�c

log fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5+
�c

�c − 1
logwt

+ log
∑

v
�c/41−�c 5
j1 t 0 (14)

Thus at every time period t each practice will use each
channel (full- and self-service) to receive a number of med-
ical documents Oc

∗. The number of such documents is a
function of capital Rc , efficiency Ac , HIE platform inputs in
channels fc4Kc1Hc5, unit cost of customer labor w, and the
value of each type of medical records vj .

The number of medical records received by each prac-
tice can be regressed on the measures of practice capital Rc ,
practice effort costs w, and medical record value vj . The
efficiency measures can then be obtained as the residual
of the resulting regression equation. This approach to mea-
suring efficiency has been previously used by well-known
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economists such as Griliches (1994) to measure the econom-
ical productivity of agents in different micro- and macro-
economic contexts.

logOc1 t
∗

=
�c

1 −�c

logRc1 t +
�c

1 −�c

log�c

+
1

1 −�c

log fc4Kc1 t1Hc1 t5+
�c

�c − 1
logwt

+ log
∑

v
�c/41−�c 5
j1 t + �t 0 (15)

In the regression equation above, �t = 6�c/41 − �c57 logAc1 t

and thus Ac1 t = �
41−�c 5/�c
t 0

Three issues arise from directly using the residuals as
a measure of practice efficiency. (1) The regression equa-
tion is derived for each channel separately; greater preces-
sion may be obtained if we aggregate the residuals from
all of the channels. (2) The unobservable practice char-
acteristics may affect its choice of channel and thus the
observed residual may include an error term s that can be
practice-specific fixed or random effect. Thus we will have
�′
t = 6�c/41 −�c57 logAc1 t + st . (3) The production function

applies to all channels, though the level and extent of a
practice’s participation can vary substantially. As explained
earlier, we expect the amount of practice labor input in a
full-service channel to be smaller than that in a self-service
channel to access a type of medical record. This implies a
low elasticity of labor input in a full-service channel and,
therefore, minimal variation in full service channel use due
to the direct effect of efficiency. However, the full-service
channel use may be helpful in estimating individual effects
so they can be usefully incorporated into a composite effi-
ciency measure as shown in Equation (16).

To address the above three issues, we construct a cus-
tomer efficiency measure for each practice at every time
period as the difference between efficiency in using self-
service channel C ′′ and full-service channel C ′.

CEt = �C ′′�t1C ′′ − �C ′�t1C ′ 0 (16)

The optimal weights are theoretically related to the variance
of each residual and are proportional to the marginal prod-
uct of labor in each type of channel through �c/41 −�c5.
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